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A Message from the HeadTeacher
Dear Parents and Pupils

Enjoy reading about the many visits and activities this term in our newsletter.

Year 9 pupils have been making their options choices over the course of this term. In line with oth-
er Swansea secondary schools, we have reduced our number of options to 3 from September 2017, 
because of changes to Welsh Second Language exams. These changes mean that all young people in 
Wales will study the full course Welsh GCSE from September 2017 and we needed to find curriculum 
time to make this possible. It has also allowed us to provide additional time to English, Maths and the 
Welsh Baccalaureate Qualification. This will strengthen our provision of core subjects at Penyrheol 
and will help us to continue to ensure our young people attain the best possible qualifications.

Year 9 have finished their school exams for this year, although they still have their final teacher 
assessment levels to be awarded in all of their subjects before the end of the Summer Term. But all 
other year groups still have exams to come. Year 11, of course, face their final GCSEs very soon now 
and should be well into a thorough and systematic revision programme. Year 10 also face exam mod-
ules this summer in a range of subjects and should likewise be revising hard. They have mock exams 
in these subjects before the Easter holiday. Year 10 school exams then take place near the end of June. 
Years 10 and 11 have recently received an updated version of our Revision Guide and need to put this 
into practice over the coming weeks.

Year 7 and 8 end of year school exams take place in mid-June. I wish all our pupils every success in 
the exams they face next term. It’s either good results or excuses! You can’t have both. Hard work is 
the difference between the two.

Our new 3G pitch project gets underway just before the Easter break and should be completed by the 
end of the Summer Term. Hopefully, we can also secure the funding we need to replace or refurbish 
the outside changing rooms. During the 3G construction phase there will be access issues to our 
fields, which I have written to you about separately. Term ends for pupils on Thursday 6th April and 
the Summer Term begins on Monday 24th April. Pasg hapus pawb!

Yours faithfully

ALAN TOOTILL

Headteacher



 Important Dates
 & Information

Governor News

 
Bank Holiday Mondays

Monday 1st May - Bank Holiday
Monday 29th May - Bank Holiday

At Easter, we say farewell to Mrs. L. O’Kelly 
(Reprographics) and thank her for her contri-
bution to the school. Mrs. O’Kelly temporarily 
replaced Miss. H. Myers who has now returned 

from her maternity leave.

We also send our very best wishes to
 Mrs. L. Kingdom (Geography) and Miss. B. 

Davies (Welsh) who begin their maternity leave 
this Easter. In doing so, we welcome Mrs. E. 

Elliot who will be teaching Geography and Mr. 
M. Davies, who will be teaching Welsh.

We currently have vacancies for two Parent 
Governors which we hope to have filled very 
shortly and whose names will be published in 

the Summer Newsletter.

Article 13: You have the right to find information

SUMMER
TERM
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April
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May 
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June 
2017
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June 
2017

21st 
July 

 2017

Staff News

A reminder that a full calendar of events and all 
school publications are available to view on the 

website:

School Prospectus
Annual Governors Report 

Options Booklet
Activity Day Booklet

Y7 Parent Guide
Y8 Parent Guide 
Y9 Parent Guide

KS4 Parent Guide
Revision Guide

Anti-Bullying Policy 
Child Protection Policy
Home Learning Policy

Pupil Deprivation Policy

If you or your child has done anything that you 
would like to shout about in our termly newsletter, 

please email the details and photos to : 
 

MurphyA50@hwbmail.net 

School Publications



 Penyrheol... 
A Rights Respecting School

In January this year, we were delighted to receive notification that we had achieved the 
UNICEF Rights Respecting Level 2 Award 

in recognition of the fact that we very successfully promote the United Nations Convention on the 
Rights of the Child.  We are the second Comprehensive school in Swansea to achieve this award. 

Young peoples’ rights are at the heart of everything we do here as a school and they permeate 
throughout our pastoral and academic programmes.

 
Comments from the Level 2 report highlight:

 
Effective team work.

The actions that have been taken to audit and map the curriculum.
Very positive changes in the behaviour system.

The value placed on Student Voice.
Good community links which enable the school to be an ambassador for children’s rights.

 
As part of the celebration of our achievement, Welsh Government Ministers visited the school on 

Thursday, 2nd February and this has been followed up by a meeting in school on 10th March where 
secondary schools in Swansea came to visit the school along with senior management teams from 

Rhondda Cynnon Taf. Visitors had a tour of school, a presentation by pupils and they were also 
entertained by our Year 11 music students who sang a song written by former Penyrheol pupils which 

has now been adopted by the Welsh ‘Show Racism the Red Card’ organisation.
 

In addition, Penyrheol has now been selected to become a Professional Learning School by ERW and 
a Case Study has been written to show how we have moved forward and how we can support others 

on their journey.  The school will receive grant funding for two years to promote the RRS agenda and 
support other schools with the development of Student Voice.

A huge well done and thank you to all our pupils and staff who have worked so hard to achieve this 
huge success.



     Go Girl Academy 
On the 24th February, 40 pupils from Years 7, 

8 and 9 attended the Go Girl Academy. 

The workshop was held to promote 
confidence, self esteem and well being for 

girls aged 10-18.

The girls met sporting heroes Non Evans and 
Lee Trundle as well as property

 entrepreneur and mentor, Mandy St John 
Davey. 

This gave the girls some ideas on 
alternative careers and they found this 
opportunity to be most inspirational.

The day started with a fitness session, led by 
footballer Lee Trundle. The girls then 

attended a variety of  workshops. 

The girls enjoyed the day so much, that
 another one has been arranged for after the 

Easter break.



    Disneyland Paris
On Thursday 2nd March a party of 56 pupils accompanied by 6 staff set off after school on 
our annual trip to Disneyland, Paris for the Welsh Festival. This year was particularly special 
as it was our 10th anniversary trip. Our overnight journey via the Eurotunnel went quickly 
and we arrived in time to have breakfast at McDonald’s in the Disney Village.

Next stop – our hotel. The Explorers Hotel has been host to us for several years and it didn’t 
disappoint. Not wanting to waste valuable theme park time, we left our luggage and set off 
to the parks on the shuttle bus. Armed with their precious park tickets and maps, the pupils 
headed for the Disneyland Park and Walt Disney Studios for a day of rides and adventure.

The evening was spent in the hotel where pupils had the opportunity to swim, use the games 
room and we enjoyed an immense buffet dinner: a tremendous choice of starters, mains and 
desserts. The highlight was the beautiful chocolate birthday cake that had been especially 
made for Mr. Binding which this year he shared with Jessica Francis who was also celebrating 
her birthday.

Saturday we woke up to rain and it didn’t stop! However it didn’t dampen our spirits and we 
donned our rain ponchos and set off early for a full day in the parks after enjoying repeat 
visits to the breakfast buffet! Throughout the day we all enjoyed the rides, browsing and 
buying in the Disney shops but by 6p.m.and a decision made by the pupils, we headed back 
to the hotel, some following later after the parade. The disappointment of leaving the parks 
early was soon forgotten when the staff bought pizzas for everyone and we enjoyed another 
relaxing evening in the hotel!

Sunday morning arrived and the pupils were packed, had breakfast and were ready to go 
earlier than scheduled. 

This allowed us to catch an earlier ferry as we 
travelled to Calais without any traffic problems. The 
crossing gave us the opportunity to eat and buy last 
minute souvenirs but unfortunately the crossing 
was not as calm as it had been in recent years!

The journey back to Swansea is always long but 
the pupils amused themselves, several films were 
watched and we arrived back at school ahead of 
schedule where the families were waiting to hear all 
about the weekend. Another thoroughly enjoyable 
weekend spent with Penyrheol pupils.

Next year’s Disney trip is booked and letters will be available after Easter. 
Follow @PenyrheolDisney for more details.



   Boys P.E News

 Congratulations to Year 10 pupil Josh Bainbridge who has been part of the very successful 
Swansea School Boys football team this year and who have made it to the National Final 

(equivalent to the FA cup for youth) where they will play at St. Andrews,  the home of
 Birmingham City FC.

Football

Rugby
To date the Y9 and Y10 rugby teams have made it through to the Swansea Schools Plate Rugby 

Finals with our Y8 team also in a strong position of getting there!

The Y7 team have an opportunity to reach the cup final if they can win over Bishopston in the semi 
final next Tuesday.

All the finals will be at St Helens next Friday the 7th April.

Finally...Congratulations to the Y8 Rugby 7s team. For the first time in Penyrheol history we took a 
team to the Rosslyn Park Rugby 7s. This was a great honour for the boys, who performed 

admirably, especially as they were in a tournament with prep schools that specialise in 7s rugby and 
the 7s format being a very new one to us. Well done boys.



   Girls P.E News

Netball

Football

Welsh Acro Gymnastics

Y8 and Y9 girls won the County Cross 
Country Championships. with Y9 pupil 

Darcie Bass coming 2nd overall and 
gaining county selection for the Welsh 

Schools. Congratulations Darcie.

The Y10 Netball team narrowly missed out 
on going to the County Championships 

losing out to Gwyr by one point in the final 
play, having already beaten Bryntawe 20-0 

and Ystalfera 14-2.

Cross Country

 
The Y7/8 girls’ football team lost out in the first National round in January, going down by just 
one goal to nil in a hard fought game at home to Tonyrefail.  Many thanks go to those players 

who filled in due to illness on the day.

The Y7/8 team also played in a 6-a-side competition in February, in which the winners would 
have represented Swansea in a competition at Stamford Bridge.  The whole team played 
extremely well, narrowly missing out on the final, losing to the eventual winners in the 

semi-final 3-1.

The Y9/10 girls’ team won their last match in the National round at the second attempt.  An 
injury to one of our players towards the end of their first game against Cwm Rhymni, saw the 
game abandoned with the score at 2-2.  We returned to Caerphilly the following week, and in 

our best performance of the season, we ran out 3-1 winners. This took us into the quarter final 
stage to play Glantaf in Cardiff.  A number of the team were excellent, but it wasn’t to be our 

day, as we lost 3-1.  Glantaf have since gone on to reach the final of the competition.

A highlight of the year must be our nomination for the Swansea Schools Secondary team of 
the Year for 2016.  We were shortlisted and reached the last three teams nominated throughout 
Swansea. The winners were announced in an awards evening held at the Brangwyn Hall.  Last 

year saw the girls’ football team lose just one match all year, and that was in a controversial 
penalty shootout.

We are thrilled that our girls have qualified for the British Championships in Stoke this May 
and have also been awarded ‘Team of the Year’ in the Swansea Sports Awards!

An extra-special report on our talented gymnasts will be included in the Summer Newsletter.



          Llangrannog 

During our weekend away in Llangrannog 
(January 13th-15th) the pupils from years 7 

and 8 took part in numerous activities which 
were really fun and encouraging. 

We did things such as skiing, tobogganing, 
swimming, quad bikes, trampolining, bush 

fire, go carts etc. 

There were many other schools there like 
Gowerton, Dyffryn and Morriston. The rooms 

had 4 bunkbeds with cupboards, a sink, a 
toilet, a shower and they were all lovely. We 

had a choice for Saturday night: a disco, film, 
games in the gampfa (gym) or charades with 

the teachers (Mrs. R. Davies, Miss B.R.L. 
Davies, Mr. Binding and Miss Francis 

(Y7 Pastoral Support Officer). 

The Llangrannog staff were very friendly 
and all spoke Welsh. If there were any prob-
lems they would be there to help, just like the 

teachers. We enjoyed the amserlen (timetable) 
which was meet, greet, eat, activity. Then 

meet, greet, eat, activity all weekend! 

The bwyd (food) was neis iawn (very nice) 
and there were different choices for 

vegetarians and those with any food allergies. 
Advice for next year: bring warm clothes and 

get plenty of sleep!

Diolch Mrs. R. Davies for organising the trip! 

By Ffion Johns 7D &  Courtney Phillips 7D

Year 7 pupils tell us all about their trip to Llanngrannog



 St. David’s Day 
Eisteddfod

 
    This year’s Eisteddfod saw pupils competing in homework  projects    

      & performances on stage in order to gain points for their house/team.
 

           
                        Dŵr (Water)                  Tân (Fire)                  Gwynt (Wind)          Tir (Land)

Da iawn! A full list of Eisteddfod winners are on the following page...

The house with the most points at the end of the Eisteddfod won the shield which is now on display 
in the school reception.

This year in the Year 7 Eisteddfod, Tir pulled away with a 60 point win over Dŵr and 
had a total of 315 points.  In the Year 8 Eisteddfod Gwynt grabbed the victory over Dŵr with 283 
points.
 
There were many competitions which were judged by ex-Head of Welsh Mrs. Marian Davies
(Diolch Mrs. Davies).  Some people played some musical pieces on stage, there was Welsh poetry 
being performed either in a group or as a solo and there were also vocal competitions. Then there 
were the homework competitions for almost every subject where pupils won a certificate and a £5 
W H Smith voucher.   

There were times when everybody sang songs such as Cwm Rhondda (Bread of Heaven), 
Sosban Fach and Calon Lân, Ble mae Daniel to the tune of ‘London’s Burning’ as well as
Câr dy Heniaith to the tune of Elvis Presley’s ‘Love me Tender’! We finished off the Eisteddfod with 
Mae hen wlad fy nhadau...The singing got better as the morning went on!

The most promising musician in Year 7 was Soren Neyland (7R) and in Year 8, Connor Mould (8R) 
took the prize.  The overall homework winner for Year 7 was April Coslett (7R) and for Year 8 it 
was Kyle Harries (8E). 



    Eisteddfod Winners
Subject Year 7 Winner Year 8 Winner

Maths April Coslett 7R Luca Rabaiotti 8R
Welsh Niamh Thomas 7M Libby Thomas 8D
Science Hannah Perry 7D Corey Phillips 8E

Modern Foreign Languages Lowri Rowlands 7E Kyle Harries 8E
& Megan Davies 8S

Geography Emma Morgan 7R
English April Coslett 7R Rhianna Rees 8E

Art - Lovespoon Design Ryan Jones 7D
Marley Austin 7S

Art - Dragon Design Hannah Perry 7D Kyle Harries 8E
Art - Photography Caitlin McCann 7R Rhianna Rees 8E
Design & Technology Josiah Sharp 7D Lucy Evans 8U
ICT Dylan Bowen 7R
STF Codi Roberts 7M
R.E. April Coslett 7R Kyle Harries 8E
Drama Dwr
P.E. Boys Gwynt Dwr
P.E. Girls Holly Isaac 7S (Gwynt) Megan Davies 8S (Tan)

Overall Homework Winners  Most Promising Musician Winning Houses

Year 7 - April Coslett 7R  Year 7 - Soren Neyland 7R  Year 7 - Tir
Year 8 - Kyle Harries 8E  Year 8 - Connor Mould 8R   Year 8 - Gwynt

Special Assembly for Holocaust Day

8R held a special assembly on Holocaust Day on 27th January 2017 for pupils in Year 8. 
Poems were performed and a powerpoint was played using the song

 ‘Fields of Gold’ by Eva Cassidy.  

Thank you to Naomi Boyes, Leon Clarke, Cara Morgan and Luca Rabaiotti 
for their powerful contributions.



The GSUS Live Bus made a stop at Penyrheol 
this term and the facility, which is a mobile 
multi media education unit was a big hit! 
The experience, tells the story of three teenagers 
facing real-life issues in their lives, and how 
they get inspiration from the Bible to deal with 
their problems. 

Using touch-screen computers, secondary school students in KS3 interact with
fictional characters through animations, instant chat, short educational films and 

music videos. They explore the themes of fear, forgiveness and rejection.

Pupils take the GSUS Bus to learn about forgiveness!

Year 8 classes were invited onto the GSUS bus 
to learn about a small part of the Christian 

religion; forgiveness, rejection and fear. 
The bus was fitted with technology that 

allowed us to experience realistic 
situations. 

We were educated through different means, 
but I especially enjoyed the telling of the 

biblical story, decorated by bold words coming 
from the story iteslf. The instructor lectured us 
on his  experiences with Christianity and how 
he had his own share of fear, forgiveness and 

rejection.  
 

I also enjoyed being able to work with a part-
ner and learning more about the choices both 

of us would make in a given situation. 
 

Rhianna Rees 8R

Along with my peers, I had the wonderful 
experience of being educated on the GSUS 

bus during our R.E. lesson. The bus was 
parked in the grounds of the school. 

We entered the bus and a man began to 
teach us about some interesting aspects of 

Christianity, showing how faith can help us 
deal with difficult situations. We then used 
some touch screen monitors and completed 

some engaging tasks that reinforced the 
points that the man had made, showing 
how Christianity can help you through 

hard times.  
 

I thoroughly enjoyed this experience, as 
not only was it educational but it was also 

really entertaining! 

Kyle Harris 8E

    All Aboard the GSUS Bus!



 Welsh Awareness Day
Diwrnod Shw Mae Day: 20th October 2016 

Our Diwrnod Shw Mae Day this academic year, was the first ever of its kind for 
Penyrheol and replaced our usual Welsh Awareness Day. 

During the day, we had six sessions and every form had its own timetable for the day. For one of 
the sessions we made some Welsh cakes in the Food Tech room with Mrs Jenkins and

 Mrs O’Sullivan. They were very tasty. For another session, we watched a video and we learnt some 
facts about the Aberfan disaster on its 50th anniversary. We recreated the news reports about the 
Aberfan disaster. We were put in to small groups in the theatre and created a scene with a minute 

time limit to perform in our groups. 

Then we did some singing with Mrs. Phipps and Mr. Binding in the Theatre. We sang “Stand By 
Me” yn Gymraeg: “Yn gefn i mi”. We also had to make our own limerick poem which was a poem 

about Wales. There was also an inter-form tournament for four forms during lessons 1 and 2 in the 
Sports Hall and Gym organised by the P.E. staff. 

We enjoyed a session in the Drama Studio where staff of the Urdd came in. Their names were Nia 
and Tomos and we played some games ‘yn Gymraeg’ like Ladders, Parachutes and Cat and Mouse. 

The session after lunch was a big Year 7 quiz based around various subjects. 

To finish it all off we had feedback forms to fill in and form representatives were asked to take notes 
to feedback to Student Voice. 

Overall it was a very enjoyable day! 

Gan Samuel Howells 7M, Rhianna Carmichael 7E & Olivia Llewellyn 7D



Safeguarding Our School

Changes to School Security 
We are currently improving our site security and one of the 

major changes that will take place before the Easter holidays is 
that the main gates to the school will be locked at 9.15 a.m. and 

opened again just before the end of the school day. 

This means that visitors to the school will need to buzz reception 
to be let onto the school site. Similarly pupils, staff and visitors 
will have to buzz out during the school day. A camera will also 

be on the school gates.

This is clearly additional workload for our office staff and we will 
be monitoring this closely as the new system gets underway. 

 
 Delivery vans have already been told that 

they will need to arrive 
in school early before the school day has 

started or at the end of the school day.

 
It may take a little while for us all to get used to 
the new system so there will be a period of ‘un-
derstanding’, however I am sure that you will all 
agree that this move is in the best interests of all 

pupils and staff at the school.



          Student Voice 

   £1800 Cheque for Tŷ Hafan
It was a pleasure to welcome Shelley Kirkham 

to Student Voice who is the Regional 
Fundraising Manager for Tŷ Hafan 

Children’s Hospice. 

Shelley was presented with a cheque for 
£1800 which was raised during our charity 
week and during her visit, Shelley gave a re-
ally interesting talk to us about the work that 
Tŷ Hafan does to support children with life 

limiting conditions. PSE Days
Student Voice has requested that some changes be 

made to our current PSE day timetable and 
following this request Mrs G Elford, PSE Day 

coordinator, immediately brought in fresh speakers 
and changed the subjects being covered. 

The pupils reported that they really enjoyed the 
new sessions and were thrilled that they had been 

able to make a change for the better!

Student Voice has been busy this term speaking out and making
 decisions on behalf of  Penyrheol pupils...Here are a few of the issues 

that are either under discussion or have already been actioned.

  Ieuan Griffiths Memorial Tree 
Pupils have been very affected by the passing of their school colleague Ieuan Griffiths and have 

requested that a tree be planted in the school grounds in his memory. 

This was immediately agreed and the tree is currently on order. Ieuan loved nature and his family 
are thrilled that this gesture has been made and are looking forward to a planting ceremony

 later in the spring.

Voice Box Needs Moving!
A suggestion box has been on trial for a few 
weeks in the library, but pupils feel that this 
has not really worked as it is too visible. Pu-
pils feel that if reporting issues, they should 

have anonymity and that boxes might be 
best placed in the Tutor rooms instead. New 
boxes are now on order and we will trial the 

new areas on their arrival.



 Great spots and Grot Spots!
Pupils were asked for their ideas on how we 

can establish the great areas and ‘not so great’ 
areas around the school and where more 

supervision might be beneficial. 

Pupils thought it would be a good idea 
to have maps of the school building and 
grounds put up on a whiteboard during 

registration, where all pupils could have their 
say and their comments noted. 

Pastoral Support Officers are now arranging 
for the maps to be distributed and we look 

forward to seeing the results, so the 
appropriate action can be taken to ensure 

further safety at school

              P.E. Leggings 
     Progress is being made on the

 possibility of introducing leggings to our 
P.E. Kit.

          Student Voice 
  Mirror in the Bathroom!

  Student Voice was not happy that a
 broken mirror in the boys toilets had not 

been replaced. 

Our Site Officer was duly informed and we 
are pleased to say that a new mirror has 

now been installed!

We are thrilled that the boys are taking 
such pride in their appearence and we 

understand they are very happy that the 
mirror has returned!

We aim to please!

Digital Competence 
Framework

Mr Marks, Head of ICT addressed the meet-
ing.  He asked if Student Voice would feed-

back to pupils with regard to the 
developments that will be taking place 

around the Digital Competence Framework.  

• What do pupils think of our current
       ICT equipment?    

• What do they think about what they 
learn?  

• What do they feel is missed out?       

• Which subjects help them develop their 
ICT skills?

A pupil friendly questionnaire will be
distributed during registration in order 
to gain this valuable feedback.

This was suggested 
by Student Voice 

and is being pushed 
forward by P.E. staff 
who have backed the 

request. 

A sample was
 received from our 

supplier, but was not 
what the pupils were 

expecting and so 
they have been sent 
back for a re-design!  

Watch this space!



                                                                                                                 For Outstanding Practice Across the Year Group: 
Y7 - Molly Purnell & Bethan Thomas, Y8 - Amy Evans & Zachary Hall, Y9 - Damon Watts & Sophie Meredith, Y10 - Isabelle Allan & Callum Everest and Y11 - Rebecca Jones & Joshua Lewis

Y7 - Alice Austin & Kiera Newport
Fletcher Rutherford & Joe Bates

Y8 - Lucy Havard & Megan Davies
Luca Rabaiotti & Joseph English

Y9 - Jessica Garret & Aimee Griffiths
Elliot Hill & Jack Vincent

10 - Mia Cozens & Grace Thomas 
Owen Barnfield & Josh Bainbridge

Y11 - Ellie D’Auria & Danielle Griffiths
Ewan Bevan & Harris Williams

Y7 - Niamh Thomas & Alice Austin 
Y8 - Kyle Harries & Corey Phillips
Y9 - Eleri Thomas & Jordan Smith

 Y10 - Robert Potter & Lauren Nurse
Y11 - Jenna Davies & Alisha Crowther

Y7 - Holly Isaac & Fletcher Rutherford
Y8 - Ellie Harris & Rhys Davies

Y9 - Molly Bates & Dominic Protheroe
Y10 -  Catrin Thomas & Melissa Samuels

Y11 - Iwan John & Rhys Jones

Y7 - Ceira Gibbs & Zara-Lee Ocak
Y8 - Sean Keogh & Teagan Thomas
Y9 - Caitlin Braden & Emilee Inkin

Y10 - Mary Buckland & Ffion Berrell
Y11 - Bethan Turner & Connor Rowlands

Art
Y7 - Madison Todhunter-Jones & Kirsty Watkins

Y8 - Mollie Arnesen & Alexandria Buzenchi
Y9 - Alex Messer & Tilly Morton-Lewis
Y10 - Abbie Messer & Laurie Pennock

Y11 - Jenna Davies & Zoe Donne

Y10 - Thomas Haynes  & Jacob Williams 
Y11 - Ben Jones & Stela Kovacheva

Y7 - April Coslett & Josiah Sharp
Y8 - Eleonor Brain & Sophie Lewis 

Y9 - Carys Summers & Carl Garbett
Y10 - Ellie Evans & Ruth Jones 

Y11 - Georgia Rees & Rebecca Jones

Y10 - Matthew Newcombe & Robert Potter 
Y11 - Isabelle Bass & Dena Davies

Y7 - Millie Everest & Ben Seager
Y8 - Harry Cunliffe & Rhys Thomas

Y9 - Shriya Patel & Lexington Bonham-Clatworthy 
Y10 - Chloe Williams & Dylan Munro

Y11 -Zoe Donne & Mitul Patel

Y7 - Holly Isaac & Josiah Sharp
Y8 - Kyle Harris & Emily Sanger
Y9 -Molly Austin & Jack Vincent

Y10 - Zak Harrison & Kimberly Randleson
Y11 -Molly Thomas & Jonathan Lewis

Business Studies

Design & Technology

Geography

History

ICT

Media Studies

Modern Foreign Languages

P.E

Science

Welsh
Y7 - Kian Lewis-Edwards & Holly Isaac
Y8 - Leon Clarke & Arwenna Griffiths
Y9 - Owen Griffiths & Callum Evans

Y10 - Kimberly Randlesome & Jordan Eglitis
Y11 - Hannah Rowley & Jonathan Lewis

    Top Achievers - Half Term Nominations

In line with our new Behaviour and Achievement Policy, we recognise pupils for effort and  attitude above and beyond what is expected of them. 
At the end of each half term, two pupils from each  year group are nominated for: ‘The Best Effort Made in a Subject Area’ and ‘The Best Attainment in a Subject Area’  

Each of these pupils receive 4 achievement points which contribute towards prizes throughout the year!

Maths
Y7 - Harri John & Jocelyn Benjafield - O’Sullivan

Y8 - Megan Eames & Leon Clarke
Y9 - Chloe Grigg-Williams & Caitlin Braden

Y10 -  Sophie Evans & Ffion Berrell
Y11 - Ashley Golding & Charlotte Benton

Religious Education
Y7 - Oscar Scott & April Coslett

Y8 - Rhianna Rees & Teagan Thomas
Y9 - Ellie Jones & Kiaran Swistun

 Y10 -Abbie Messer & Joshua Bainbridge
Y11 - Niamh Fleming & Tianah Dodge

Welsh Baccalaureate
Y10 - Willow Hovvels & Owen Barnfield

Y11 -Rhys Newport & Kaylee White



Y7 - Ffion Johns & Holly Isaac
Y8 - Harry Cunliffe & Lucy Evans

Y9 - Ella Whitton-Stroud & Sophie Meredith
Y10 - Sukie Selby & Chloe Fagg
Y11- Eve Davies & Ben Curvis

Y7 - Olivia Llewellyn & Joe Bates
Y8 - Cerys Maybank & Thomas Davies

Y9 - Ffion Ryan & Ciaran Bond-Morgan
Y10 - Nia Downing & Zoe James

Y11 - Nia Thomas

Y7 - Holly Isaac & Ellie-May West
Y8 - Alexandra Buzenchi & Amy Evans
Y9 - Daniel Sidorenko & Alyssa Patrick

Y10 - Zoe James & Kayla Mears
Y11 - Georgia Rees

Y10 - Lewis Bamford & Lewis Peel 
Y11 - Saffron Rees & Ben Allan

Y7 - Jasmin-Lee Llewellyn & Ffion Johns
Y8 - Daniel Arthur & Joseph English

Y9 - Katie Broome & Brandon Thomas
Y10 -Nia Gemine & Callum Bolton

Y11 - Iwan John & Ella Scoberg

Y10 - Mathias Street & Ruth Jones 
Y11 - Samantha John & Georgia Rees

Y7 - Kirsty Watkins & Lowri Rowlands
Y8 - Nia Davies & Joshua Willis

Y9 - Celyn Willacombe & Scott Holliday
Y10 - Jamie Richards & Dan Devey
Y11 - Abi Demery & Georgia Rees

Y7 - Alice Austin & Mollie Purnell
Y8 - Rhianna Rees & Emily Seager
Y9 - Emilee Inkin & Darcie Bass

Y10 - Caitlin Grigg-Williams & Zak Harrison
Y11 - Matthew Davies & Danielle Griffiths

Business Studies

Design & Technology

English

Geography

History

Media Studies

Modern Foreign Languages

P.E

Science

Welsh
Y7 - Holly Isaac & Rhianna Carmichael

Y8 - Joshua Willis & Jayme Simon-Vaughan
Y9 - Milly Hands & Evie Lisk

Y10 -Iona Beynon & Owen Barnfield
Y11 - Isobel Bass & Angelo Luzzi

                                                                                                                 For Outstanding Practice Across the Year Group: 
Y7 - Molly Purnell & Bethan Thomas, Y8 - Amy Evans & Zachary Hall, Y9 - Damon Watts & Sophie Meredith, Y10 - Isabelle Allan & Callum Everest and Y11 - Rebecca Jones & Joshua Lewis

    Top Achievers - Easter Nominations

Religious Education
Y7 - Joe Bates & Josh Francis

Y8 - Libby Thomas & Arwenna Griffiths
Y9 - Ffion John & Alexandria Wilson
Y10 - Abbie Messer & Isabelle Allen
Y11 - Niamh Fleming & Alex James

In line with our new Behaviour and Achievement Policy, we recognise pupils for effort and  attitude above and beyond what is expected of them. 
At the end of each half term, two pupils from each  year group are nominated for: ‘The Best Effort Made in a Subject Area’ and ‘The Best Attainment in a Subject Area’  

Each of these pupils receive 4 achievement points which contribute towards prizes throughout the year!

Welsh Baccalaureate

Y10 - Matthew Richards & Nia Downing
Y11 -Jenna Davies & Brandon Williams

Y7 - Ryan Sharp & James Calden 
Ellie May West & April Coslett

Y8 - Brandon Logan & Ethan Thomas 
Libby Thomas & Megan Davies

Y9 - Nathanial Davies & James Lawrence 
Abbie Delve & Aimee Griffiths

10 - Owen Barnfield & James Beech
Molly Williams & Rebecca Davies
Y11 - Joel Francis & Connor Ling
Georgia Williams & Sian Waters

Art
Y7 - Kanye Woods & Madison Todhunter Jones

Y8 - Teagan Thomas & Samuel Lovering
Y9 - Alyssa Patrick & Kara Allen

Y10 - Alice Whitby & Sophie Evans
Y11 - Hannah & Abigail Powell



        #Haulternative



 
Workways+ helps people on their route to employment. 

 
We will help you identify and overcome barriers preventing you from finding work.  
Barriers to work include qualifications, experience and finding the right job for you! 

 
You will be allocated a personal mentor who will help you every step of the way  
providing training, confidence building, one to one mentor support, paid work  

experience, volunteering and lots more. 
 

Workways+ runs drop in sessions across South West Wales, no appointments needed 
just come along and meet one of our mentors. 

 
We hold regular events in your area: 

 
Gorseinon Library, Monday 9am – 12pm 
Gowerton Library, Monday 2pm – 4pm 
Canolfan Y Bont, Tuesday 10am – 3pm 

 
Drop in sessions enable you to have an informal, confidential discussion about 

opportunities available to you, advice on writing CV’s and Application forms, help with 
job search and training opportunities. 

 
For more information on Workways+ and to see when we are next in your area, please 

visit www.workways.wales or call 07887 055233 
 

Workways+ is led by Neath Port Talbot Council, in collaboration with Swansea,  
Carmarthenshire, Pembrokeshire and Ceredigion Councils.  The Project is backed with 

£7.4 million from the European Social Fund through the Welsh 
Government. 

 

Looking for work? Aged 25+? We can help! 

              Workways



  My name is Helen Phillips and I am Sister in the Paediatric Recovery Unit at Morriston 
Hospital. This weekend, two of your pupils - Bryony Thomas and Hannah Miles, have spent 
hours in my unit along with the Tesco community team, helping us transform a dull, clinical 
room into an underwater themed environment. Both girls worked their socks off and have 

proved themselves to be not just fantastic artists but two amazing, inspirational young women. 
They are a credit to their families and the school too and prove that not all teenagers are

 monsters as they are often portrayed!!

Many of our pupils at Penyrheol are involved in outside 
 activities. If you would like to shout about it...here’s your chance!

Olivia Street  

Beyond the School Gates

Article 15: 
You have the right to meet with friends 

& join groups & clubs

Congratulations to
 Olivia Street who 

recently won a Silver 
medal at the 

British Gymnastic
Championships. 

Olivia was only 0.4 away 
from capturing the gold 

and by all accounts, 
performed superbly!

  Praise for Penyrheol Pupils

Congratulations to
 Abbie Davies who has 
just been awarded her 
blue belt for Aikido. 

Abbie trains every week 
with Gower Aikido 
Club and is working 

towards her black belt 
so she can use a 
Samurai Sword!

Laith Hazell & Harri John
Two Year 7 boys made the local newspapers this 

term when their local Fire Cadets unit in 
Pontardulais was sponsored by Western Power Dis-
tribution, who presented the youngsters with brand 
new personal protection equipment, including fire 
kit and uniforms. Both Laith and Harri attend Fire 

Cadets on a weekly basis and Laith says that he finds 
it interesting and fun. He says that the new uniform 

is really comfortable and they are all thrilled!


